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First Test Of New University Judici
Chason Kangaroo Court Boots The I

ice 1.00«
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By ALAN J. WAX
Statesmai Editor

As a result of the --first judicial act of
the semester, a Kelly-Gruzen junior wit have
to remove his pet parrot from his room and
therefore made evident- the demise of trail
by peers for Stony Brook student violators
of -University rules and regulations.

Charles Diament, a junior, was brought be-
fore an Administrative hearing board Wed-
nesday for violating University residence rules
and regulations that were' adopted by the
Stony Brook Council without any general stu-
dent knowledge. The new rules outlaw all
pets except fish from dormitories and do not
provide any grounds for a trial by a quad
or polity judiciary. Appeal for this case and
other such cases will be forced to go to the
newly formed University Judiciary consisting
of appointees of President Toll or to the all
administrative Presidential Advisory Board.

The Student Council on Tuesday evening passed
a unanimous resolution refusing reognition
or participation of the university Judiciary.
The University Judiciary will consist of three
faculty members, two administrators three un-
derdates f and two graduate students. AN
these are to be appointed by
The I-' h J o w By sex ti ;d
without regard for University Judiciary will
have its ten undergraduate members eeed
this month.

Questk_ *f Cw-taet
Diament, who claimed he -had a right to

have his pet under the old Universityirules and
regulations because he had signed a housing
contract under those last May, was found guilty
by a hearing board composed of members of the
Housing staff including Housing Director Rob-
ert Chason who, in addition to serving as a
member of the board, served as an "im-,
partial" judge and as prosecutor. "I was one-
third hung when I walked into Chalson's of-
fice," Diament remarked.

wbe says, 11y20 bym NOW 77--;..

The Student Couni ed -- e Unive J"
ciary to be illegal and immoral;' immoral
because it is acting withit the consent of
students and illegal because any revisions in
rules -and regulations must be done by
amendment procedure. The Council is support-
ing and only recognizing the Polity Judiciary
which will be the ouly judicial body on
campus that gives students the right to trial
by their peers if they so desire.

Commenting on his appeal, Diament also
noted that he was denied any sort of due
process ""I was told of the hearing during din-
ner lasi night (Tuesday) by Roger Phelps,", he

said. never received any wrten notice,"
Diament added. Phelps is the KG Quad man-
ager. Diament will appeal his case to the Uni-
versity Judiciary on the hope that they will
view his case in a different light from his or-
iginal bearing -

Last week the Student Council passed a
resolution consistant with their more recent
one regarding the Judiciary. TMat resolution
stated, "Rules and regulations should be
amended by a committee consisting of an
equal representation of students, faculty, and
administrators (members of the Student Affairs
staff).

more than locker-room stories to tell students.
Schift was directly responsible for the Stony

Brook appearances of such celebrities as
Albert Shanker, Alfred Lowenstein, - and for
last Spring's Cardozo dedication dinner speak-
er former Supreme Court Justice Arthur J.
Goldberg.

The Universitys first fully credited course
sponsored by a residential college was given
in Cardozo last semester, as a result of the
energies of Ashley Schwao.

Dr. Schiff was also an ardent conservation-
ist and an excellent teacher. By now nearly
everyone knows of his efforts to save Stony
Brook's trees from the bulldozers of pror

-gress.
The graduating classes of 1968 and 1989

both named Schiff one of the five professors
whose teaching meant most to them.

His death saddened all members of the Uni-
versity Community. President John Toll called
him "a close friend whose valuable contri-
buttons to his University will long live after
him."

Polity President Lonnie Wolfe said, "our
lives will be better for having known him."

Plans for a University memorial service
to be held on campus will be aoued
early next week.

Dr. Ashley Schiff, Political Science Profes-
sor and Master of Benjamin Cardozo College,
died suddenly Wednesday mowing. He was
37 years old.

Death came to the popular professor in Mather
Hospital, where he had been hospitalized
briefly for a bronchial infection. He is sur-
vived by his widow and three children.

Dr. Schiff was widely recognized at Stony
Brook for his ceaseless devotion to under-
graduate education. His reputation as the
faculty member most concerned with making
the Residential College Program an integral
part of student life was widespread. As a
College Master, Ashley Schiff provided the resi-
dents of Cardozo College with a seemingly
unending flow of celebrity guest visitors, with
a calendar of educational events unmatched
by any -of Stony Brook's twenty other resi-
dential colleges.

It was Ashley Schiff, more than any; other
man in this University, who proved that with
the proper spirit and energy it was possible for
living and learning in one setting to be a truly
meaningful experience. He had once refused
to bring a belly dancer to Cardozo, -as his
students had requested, because this was
not an educational experience. But he did
arrange a speaking engagement in the gym for
Boston Celtic star Bill Russell-Only after
making certain that RusseR had somethingDra. Amby ew LaddMO -* -~ X

_ so _d Io as 6 d 7.
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Prof. Schiff, College Master, Dies
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from the present lot, and the
Tabler kots are being expa
to make room for 1 addi*
tional cars. Also, the P t will
increase in size to bold a total
of 5M ears, an additio of I.
P lot s the overflow lot for all
other lts on campus.

-Contracts for the new lots have
already been made and as soon
as final approval comes from
Albany, the crews will begin.
The lots cannot be blabItoppe_
until the spteg e e
"asphalt season" eds soon and
will not open again until warmer
weather in late Mareh or April.

Until construction of these new
lots is fiished, arkes Totten,
traffic coordinator, advises stu-
dents who cannot fid space in
their lots to use the P lot and the
Bluebird bus. Cars parkig il-
legally in campus lots will not
be ticketed for a "reasonable
time" in order to allow faculty
and staff to register their cars,
following the suspeon of a
court injunction proibitig the

University trom coleig regis-
tration fees an their vehicles.
However, any cars parked on
campus reads and In leading
areas will be t Ptketed. The old
Roth Boad lot, w oceuped by
the cnstpy work-
ing on the bidgsaround~ the
Lecture Center, is not for stu-
dent parking, according to Mr.
Totten, and any cars found there
will be tcoed.

The director of planning,
Charles Wagner, predicted that
by 1M there will be a capacity
of 12,I0 cars on this campus.
In order to prevent what be
termed a "blacktop Jungle and
bldings" from existing on this
campus, lots to hold this capaci-
ty will be on space in the south
campus by the service entrance.
He said that it is planned to
leave as many trees as possible.
Mr. Totten, commenting upon
the future parking plans, noted
that the University also owns
large tracts of land at Oxhead
and Stony Brook Roads, where
lots could be constructed with
bus service to and from the main
campus. He added that at this
time there were no plans to con-
struct such a facility.

Draft Center
Set For Gym

By PAUL FRISMAN
Starting Monday, October 6,

students will be able to obtain
information about the draft at a
Draft Information Center in
the gym lobby.

A selection of brochures and
pamphlets will be available to
any student interested in any
aspect of the Selective Service
System. The hours of the Cen-
ter (not affbliated with the Stony
Brook Union) are from 9 to 12
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. Stan Ogonow-
ski, one of the students in
charge of the Information Cen-
ter, hopes to have this schedule
expanded, with the aid of volun-
teers, as soon as possible.

The purpose of the Center,
based on a larger version at the
University of Oregon, is to in-
form the student of the actual
workings and procedures of the
draft system, something I too
few people are aware of. The
Center itself does not advocate
any specific course of action in
dealing with the draft, and all
sides will be represented in the
literature. Those students de-
siring counseling or further
information should contact Ogo-
nowski during the hours listed
'above.

Eventually, the Center hopes
to expand to include full-time
counselors, guest speakers, and
workshops where ideas on the
draft can be discussed.

]BY IL STOLER
T Uie t will beds

construction soon on temporary
parking lots In various locations
around the campus. The new
ots, to hold a total of over CO
aditional cars for both residents
d commuters, will be of tar

and gravel, and will eventually
be asphalted, pbab in the
spring.

The new lots will be similar
in construction to the new lot for
Roth at the bottom of the road
to Tabler and the Kelly-Gruzen
lot on the corner of West Loop

sRoad and North Drive. They
S will be marked by stakes and

painted boards, but no lines will
be painted until after they are
blacktopped.

An additional- 200 spaces for
commuters will be created near
the Stony Brook Union, and 145
commuter so Jces will be behind
the gateh e. For residents,
there will be 60 additional
spaces for Kelly-Gruzen across

re~~d~s~e__ Mw y

By VINCENT AENTANO
Roolnchecks of student resi-

dences by housg officials will
be made only with 24 hours'
notice and in the presence of the
student, said Housing Director
Robert Chason this week.

The housing cheif west on to
say that the Housing Office
"will never make an unas-
nounced roomcheck except in
cases where present danger
to other residents exists." It is
up to the University, though, to
decide when an "emergency'
situation exists. However, ad-
ministrative polity states, "When
residents believe that individual
privacy has been compromised,
they may refer complaints to the
Judicial Review Board."

The question of roomchecks
has been raised since a rule
barring refrigerators larger
than two by three feet was added
to the existing rules against the
use of "appliances for cooking"
and "pets other than those able

to live in a self-sustaining en-
vironment-P."

Chason feels, however. that
there is "a legitimate question

(Continued on page 8)

By ROBIN BABICT

Work has started on co-
ordinating next year's orienta-
tion along with admissions inno-
vations.

Previously, the basic goal was
to create a personal, student-
to-student level of communica-
tion to orient the incoming fresh-
men. Trying to keep this on a
small scale, the staff hoped to
cope with the individual anxie-
ties on both an academic and
social vein. The key word was
reedom~-reedom to encounter
uVperlassmen, freedom of
cFeoie of topics in discussion

groups, and freedom from
necessary trivia taken care of
in special publications. Im-
provements on these publica-
tions as well as in the audio-
visual presentation are expected.

David C. Tilley, acting dean
of new student affairs and di-
rector of admissions, feels that
there are still areas of the
program that need work. He
plans to concentrate on directly
exposing the student to the Uni-
versity as a whole instead of
through the "second-hand fil-
tering" of others. The staff has
hopes of finding time for this by

experimenting with a program
for pre-accepted students during
the year. This will involve going
to high schools on College Night,
distibuting Newsletters (a peri-
odical dealing with vital infer-
mation for incoming students),
and organizing discussion groups
for both parents and students to
get a headstart on academic
problems.

Another experiment underway
is an attempt to extend a continu-
ous Orientation to present fresh-
men. Anyone interested should
find out if such a program exists
in his or her college,

Special to Statesman

PRINCETON, N. J. - Educa-
tional Testing Service announced
today that undergraduates may
take the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations on any of six dif-
ferent test dates during the
current academic year.

The first testing date for the
GRE is October 25, 19609. Scores
from this administration will
be reported to the graduate
aschools before December 1.

The other five test dates are
December 13, 1969; January 17,
February 28, April 25, and July 11,
1970. Choice of test dates should
be determined by the require-
ments of graduate schools or
fellowships to which one is
applying. Scores are usually
reported to graduate schools
five weeks after a test date.

Educational Testing Ser-
vice, Box 955, Princeton, New
Jersey 0854.

STATESMAN. student news-
paper of SUNY at Stony
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
Iocated in the Gray College
basement. Editorial and Busi-
nes~s Phone: 246-6787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
50th St., New York, no y.
Printed by The- Smithtown
News, 1 Brooksite Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free to students.
$5 per year. Singles, 10 cents-
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.

Construction -To Begin On
A dditional Parking Spaces

Housing Office Explain:
Room Check Policies

Seek To Improve Orientation ' 70

Announce Grad Exam Date'

mne Department o1

IMATSERIALS SCIENCE

invite interested students

Tb»A

Open So-se

Wed Ooer 8, -1969 I to S PM-

Laboratories Will Be Open

*Experiments In Progress

*FacuUy On Hand

*Coffee& Cookies Available

In Memorium

I

Ashley L Schiff
1932 - 1969

A loss To Humanity
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The Student Council stated
that they "'will not curtail ex-
penditures since the majority
of the money will not be spent
until the Senate meets. The re-
maining budget will be given to
the Senate when eleced." Danny
Lazaroff, Junior class repre-
sentative, added, "t venture to
say that the budget will be
approved. If the students do not
have activities, they tend to-get
angry which leads to more
obnoxious incidents." Katowski
then accused the Sudlent Coun-
cil of "making a mockery of
the spirit of the Constitution."
"There is nothing unconstitu-
tional about what we are doing,"-

explained Lazaroff. "It would
be unfair to deprive students of
activities for which they al-
ready paid."

Phil Chin, senior class presi-
dent, said that the Council can-
not agree- to a' proposal made
by only 15 people, and that the
moderate student resolution "is
not fair to the groups who
planned activities and sub-
mitted budgets."

Katowski threatened to pur-
sue the matter further in the
interests of the students. A formal
answer will be made to the
moderate students as soon as
possible.

By MAX8A PRAVDER
The dt Council has voted

unanimously against a demand
made by moderate students to
curtail all Polity spending im-
mediately, but will submit the
remainin budget to the Student
Senate when the body meets.

The Moderate Students, a
group represented by Mat Ka-
toski with a steering committee
comprised of 15 students, made
the demand last Sunday. Pro-
testing that '"*e Student Coun-
cil is exeding its powers by
allocating funds without the
approval of the Student Senate,"
they added that the Senate had
never abdicated its powers to
approve the budget and there-
fore demanded that the Student
Government stop expenditures
or make a "reasonable effort"
to curtail them until the Stu-
dent Senate passes the budget
Evan Strager, Polity vice-
president, explained that the
Constitution grants the Senate
power to approve the budget,
but this cannot be interpreted
to mean that the Council is not
allowed to allocate the budget
The Council also pointed out
that the Senate could not get a

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . AP,- -- -- r-

[ebes* of th 81j have -^ theW e der- of quorum to ratify-the budget last
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SDS Emphasizing Narl Issues

M
tfe

By LEN LBOWMZ
News Editor

Over 200 Kelly-Gruzen E resi-
dents are in the process of mov-
ing into their rooms after two
weeks of living with frienda,
professors and other generous

souls.According to Donna Dimare,
Kelly quad secretary, "Students
have been moving in since last
Thursday, provided they had a
bed and mattress." Miss Dimare
attributed the inconveniences
to the construction company
who "fell back on their word
and informed Mr. Chason, di-
rector of housing, and Roger
Phelps, Kely quad manager,
only a few days before the se-
mester began that the dorms
would not be ready."

Kelly E residents are finding
that their bedrooms lack
dressers, desks and venetian
blinds. Miss Dimare explained
that Kelly E furniture -has
been damaged andtaken by stu-
dents of other quads. "There will
be inventories taken next week
by Mr. Phelps and, if necessary,
rush orders for furniture will
be made."

b Meanwhile, most students are
happy to finally be settled in
their rooms.

Joe Cardenas, a freshman,
met two international students

his first night here, and they
invited him to live with them.
"I slept in a sleeping bag in
Gershwin College and had eight
pillows. But it's great to be in
Kely-except there are no
freshman girls."

Richard Fotiades moved into
Kelly on Wednesday. He had
temporarily been assigned by
the housing office to Cardozo
College. "I slept in, the living
room, and I didn't sleep very
welL It was always noisy,.
which made it difficult to study.
I'm happy to be in Kelly except,
that I thought after all this time,
there would be a desk and
dresser."

Arthur Okrent lived Wit&y
Fred Roberts, an administrative
assistant to Dr. Toll. "I lived in
a room above the garage. It
was nice because I was able to
come and go as I pleased.
There were no restrictions."

Tom Corcoran who lived with
Professor Friedman of the
Chemistry Department finds
Kelly "a little disappointing be-
cause there's still no heat,
venetian blinds or a place to put
your books."

The general feeling was sum-
med up by Tom Hempstead
who said, "I took two weeks,
but now that I'm here, I can say
it was worth it."

George Hinman), pays For-
mosan girls forty cents a day
to work in its electronic parts
factory.

Workers at home are ex-
ploited by the same bosses.
Workers face unemployment as
a result of the import of
cheap goods from U. S. firms
abroad (cheap because of the
exploited wage-labor in the Third
World). As it is, millions are
necessarily unemployed, with
the unemployment rate of blacks
twice that of whites. Defense
spending (one-half of the na-
tional budget)- is taken oat of
workers' salaries. While cor-
porate profits reach record
levels, workers' real wages
have steadily fallen in -the 196549
period as a result of inflation.
(Factory workers' real take-
home pay in February, 1969, was
$1.18 per week below that of a
year earlier.) The Wall Street
Journal has estimated that
twenty-two cents out of every
take-home dollar is paid to
banks and finance companies.

It is the sons of working
people who are forced into
service to protect U. S. corporate
interests in Asia and Latin Amer-
ica. Meanwhile, public services
deteriorate (public transporta-
tion, public education, tele-
phones, etc.) and adequate
housing becomes more and more
scarce (with private and fed-
eral construction starts still
being cut back). It becomes in-
creasingly evident that imperi-
alism is in the interests of only
one class-the bourgeosie.

The question, then, is how to
deal with the impending crisis.
It is clear that anti-working
class politics (Mayor Lindsay,
Mark Rudd & RYM) is not the
answer. We must ally ourselves,
both on campus and in the
community, with the struggles
of workers and oppressed
people. Stony Brook SDS, for
instance, has supported and will
continue to support, the efforts

of People for Adequate Wel-
fare in their demands for ade-
quate welfare oavments.

Demonstrations such as Satur-
day's and the anti-imperialist
programs being developed are
significant also as they repre-
sent a real alternative to the
dead-end, liberal politics of the
McCarthy people and the -Na-
tional Mobilization. For those

who do not already know, the
October 15th Moratorium, ini-
tiated and planned by ex-Mc-
Carthy backers, is not being
called a "strike" because, ac-
cording to. them, the word is'
-isnlammatorl"' and conjures

up images of the Paris revolt.
It is understandable -that the
McCarthy people consider the

main tool of the working class
for bettering their wages and
conditions to be "inflammatory"
when we remember that plan-
nipg and organizing for the
Moratorium is being financed
by local Boston businessmen. The
stress is to be put on "peace,"
non-disruption, "constructive
change."

Contrary to what Statesman
would have us believe, the main
struggle on campus last year
was not on the issues of curricu-
lum reform and governance,
but rather on the issues of war
research and corporate recruit-
ing. Thirteen hundred students
last year signed a petition con-
demning the "suppression of
national liberation movements"
and demanding that al war
research be immediately stop-
ped. Yet the University still
maintains its one million dollars
worth of Defense Department
contracts. We must continue to
point out how the University is
an integral part of U. S. im-
perialism, how it has no alter-
native but to serve the bosses
(such as Clifton Phalen, another
SUNY trustee, whose Kennecott
Copper exploits Chilean cop-
per miners daily), and how an
anti-imperialist struggle on and.
off campus must be waged.

By GLENN COSSACK

(Ed. Note - This article, written
by an S.D.S member, repre-
sents a commentary on many
issues in the student world
today: the October 15 Mora-
torium, this summer's uatioral
S.D.S. split and war-related re-
search. It also indicates to an
extent what many Stony Brook
S.D.S.'ers are thinking.)

On Saturday, September 27,
approximately 120 Stony Brook
students took part in an anti-war
demonstration called by the
New York Regional SDS. In so
doing, they joined hundreds-
of other SDS members who
rallied at Dag Hammarskjold
Plaza, across from the U.N.,
and marched to Times Square
around the theme and slogan of
"No Deals in Vietnam! U. S.
Get Out Now!" Saturday's
demonstration, together with
the beginning of serious political
work on campus, is evidence
of the growth and increased
political consciousness of SDS
both nationally and at Stony
Brook.

Jerry Tung, a member of the
Stony Brook SDS chapter, was
the opening speaker Saturday
and spoke on the need to make
SDS's fundamental theoretical
beliefs clear in our practice. A
welfare caseworker, a member
of the Progressive Labor Party,
talked of caseworkers' attempts
to build alliances with their
welfare clients in order to fight
the welfare system and the
economic order which perpetu-
ates and intensifies poverty-
capitalism. The following speak-
ers all stressed the need to
build alliances with working
people in order to fight imperi-
alism and racism.

The demonstrators demanded
that the United States cease
negotiating and withdraw all
troops immediately. It was em-
phasized that imperialism hurts
all workers, both at home and
abroad. Abroad, Third World
people are exploited by large
U. S. corporations who reap
huge super-profits from cheap
labor. Workers' strikes, rebel-
lions, and revolutions are met
with immediate and brutal re-
pression from those military
dictatorships the U. S. govern-
ment financiaUy and militarily
supports. An examination of the
economic and political condi-
tions of South Vietnam, South
Korea, Thailand, Taiewan,
Indonesia, the Philippines, Bra-
zil, Guatemala and numerous
other foreign nations will re-
veal the grim nature and scope
of American imperialism. To
cite but one example. IBM
(represented on the SUNY
Board of Trustees by its director

S.C. Rejects Moderates Demands

Kelly-Gruzen "E "Residents
Still Claiming Their Rooms

Wi der Horizons
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Ashley L. Schiff
July 17,1932-October 1, 1969

We Mourn The Loss
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which might put particular stress
on the student? Mrs. Moll
thnins wol 61 donut believe that
Stony BRWh students are any
different from bright students
anywhere." She adds that a wide
range of personality types find
expression on campus. Agree-
ing with this statements Mrs.
Kaplan suggests that the pres-
sures to eonform to one image
at Stony Brook are probably less
than at an Ivy League school.

Both of the social workers are
eager to become sensitive to the
campus atmosphere. "In speak-
ing to other University person-
nel, I was looking for what
makes this campus unique as a
middle-sized university," relates
Mrs. Kaplan. Singling out the
predominance of urban students,
she states that this causes the
values of certain ethnic groups
to have an exaggerated effect on
University life. ITe presence of a
large Jewish student body at
Stonv Brook creates certain aca-

Social Waver

dents.- Mrs. Molinoff points out
that she had two referrals her
first day in Stony Brook. "I
thin the major part of our
work will be short-term crisis
intervention," she adds.

Is there anything unique about
the Stony Brook envimnma*

demic pressures, and these pres-
sures tend to feed on themselves.

Mrs. Kaplan takes a cautious
view of the student-run sensi-
tivity sessions which are re-
ceiving increased emphasis by
the college generation. Although
she feels that some young people
may be extremely intuitive, they
must know their own limitations
in this field. "Students might not
have a sufficient awareness
to see when things are getting
out of hand." Admitting that
group therapy can be beneficial,
Mrs. Kaplan states that unless
led by a skilled person, it could
also become dangerous - "like
opening Pandora's box."

Both Mrs. Kaplan and Mrs.
Molinoff are indeed skilled peo-
ple. Mrs. Molinoff holds a bache-

lores degree in sociology and a
master's in sociQl work. She
worked for ten a ra as a school
social worker in , team with a
psychiatrist and psychologist.
This semester, she will only
be at Stony Brook one day a
week, for she will also be work-
ing for the Suffolk County Mental
Health Board Court Consultation
Clinic.

Mrs. Kaplan was a child de-
velopment major at- Cornell
before getting her graduate de-
gree in social work from Colum-
bia University. Stating that she
will be at Stony Brook three
days per week, she points out
that her situation at home is
(experimental" as well-taking
care of five children ranging in
age from four to twenty.

Greeh-se pvde an Islawd of tau-inty in the busy wri of academia.

II
By CATHY MINUSE

Danger-Exotic Diseases! Do
Not Touch! This caution, posted
next to a seemingly innocent-
looking plant specimen, is but
one of the many surprises await-
ing the observer in the Univer-
sity Greenhouse behind the
Biology building.

At first glance, the greenhouse
appears to be simply a random
collection. But as Dr. John
Gaudet, faculty supervisor, ex-
plains, it is actually divided into

!'

five sections. The danger warn-
ing is in the aquatic portion,
accompanying a variety of plant
called Salvinia. Parasitic, dis-
ease-ridden snails attach them-
selves to the underside of these
tropical plants and may spread
serious illnesses. In East Africa,
the home of this variety, many
have been affected by illnesses
spread by salvinia. Dr. Gaudet
plans to do research on the
specimen-but only, he assured
us, when he is quite sure it is
safe.

In the tropical section, the
"greenhouse man," - Mario
Reales, points to a large banana
tree. Spanish moss, reminiscent
of numerous old horror movies,
hangs menacingly from a pole
near the ceiling. Across the
center aisle, in the ecology sec-
tion, an array of lights hang
above the tables, able to produce
any light effects the sun and
windows cannot.

Dr. Gaudet's master plan for
the future development of the
greenhouse includes the instal-
lation of an automatic sprinkler
system and an atmosphere con-
taining more' carbon dioxide.
The range of attractions will be
further expanded when the row
of empty aquarium tanks is
filled.

Officiallv, the greenhouse
staff provides plants for biologi-
cal research; unofficially, it
also provides seedlings that
grow into large decorative
plants for the academic buildings
and the dorms.

In a short while, the leaves
will fall from the trees, frost
will cover the ground, and there
will be little- green left on
campus. But the greenhouse will
remain a patch of attractive
and very interesting greenery.

We make you look better, of course. But more
important Meyrowitz makes sure you see better, too.

Not only do we import the excitement of our
European shops (bringing you the newest styles, shapes
and colors first).

But more important, we're the internationally known
opticians you know you can trust with your only pair of
eyes. Because we give you the confidence of owning
optically perfect eyeglasses. Because our conscientious
opticians fill your prescription exactly, with precision-
ground, corrected-curve lenses.

Want to know more nice things about us? Just ask
your eye doctor.

_^^^^^^^ Make sure for certain with

I T lerowlfag
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GLASSES -CONTACT LENSES . SUNGLASSES -BINOCULARS .HEARING AIDS .TILESCOPES

Stony Brook Student Body
By JUDY NOUNSMEN

Feature EdItw
"I think young people today

are sophisticated and know wben
they need professional help."
Thus speaks Mrs. Thelma Moll-
noff, wbo, together with Mrs.
Erna Kaplan, will serve the
University this year as social
workers.

Recent additions to the staff
of Health Services, these two
perceptive women hope to work
closely with the psychiatrists.
While psychiatrists, as physl-
cians, may prescribe drugs and
utilize projective tests, the ma-
jor technique used by social
workers is the interview. "We
hope to allow the person who is
troubled to think through, in an
objective environment, what-
ever is bothering him," explains
Mrs. Molinoff.

The social workers predict
that there will be many self-
referrals on the part of stu-
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By ROBRT A COLNDEA
In the midst of all the paroia that exists on this

campus in relation to the use and sale of narcotic
objects, there are a few questis that should be
asked, both of ourselves and the appropriate Administra-
tion. First, is there a real problem of drugs on
the Stony Broolk campus? And if there is a problem,
what is honestly and- effectively being done about it?
Let us examine for a moment the correct way to
run a problem. First yoe stage a spectacular bust;
there are enforcers of law and order, and there are
students who now understand what law and order means.
Then you stage another such spectacle in the name
of the same game. After that fails, you stake the area
out by using the greasiest narcos you can find. But
than. the narcs seem to forget what their job really
is, and the turn-on hence becomes-appealing to them.
So they hang around for a while until most aware
people become leary of their kindness and blow their
entire game. So the narcs get disappointed and leave,
or they hang around,. Makes little difference. Well,
that doesn't work either. So now what do we do? Not
we us, but we them. Find someone to blame. Some-
one who has absolutely nothing to do with anything
but the institution in which the entire problem is taking
place. And when you really examine the relationship
of that person, his insignificanee becomes trifling.
Anyway, we blame this person. We drag him before
committee hearings and, in a few moments, put
another couple of years on his life, make him promise all
sorts of unreasonable, unrealistic rot and send him
home.

That looks good and all that other nothing, but
the alleged problem still exists. What do we do now? We
get the local Council to issue a long list of resolutions
against everything but what really matters, and then-
wait and see what happens. Yes? No. Do you think
that as a last resort to the alleged drug problem
at Stony Brook someone will pass a law that anyone
caught using or selling drugs will be boiled in oil,
inch by inch, until there, is nothing left? That would
almost be as effective as all which has been done in
the past. But the implications of past suggestions,
motions, solutions, this's and that's, would appear to
make an entire group of people look just a trifle
absurd.

For at least a couple of hundred years -the problem
of narcotics has been obscured, hidden from -the public
and only in certain areas did we make any sort of
identification with drugs And then along came Dairy-
Ann, and all hell broke loose. And then the parents
of some thirteen or maybe fifteen year olds got-
uptight. Pass laws, kill people, destroy everything
as long as you destroy drugs along with everything
else. In the black communities around this grand na-
tion, the average age for drug addiction is eleven.
And that's been a thing for a long time. But now
all of a sudden, let us become concerned, fold our
hands over our laps, assume an eloquent posture, look
like we know what we -are talking about anyway,
and attempt to solve a problem that we are perhaps
more naive about than anything else. The Panthers
had the answer. Run the pusher out. Start with the
pusher who is the pusher because being a pusher
is conducive to filling the gap between himself and
starvation. Work upwards to his boss who is nothing short
of a bundle of nerves, because he knows if the count
comes out wrong, they will find him floating in the
East River anyhow. Then work your way up to
his boss who sits in an easy chair just like the hip
politician, looks like him, has his attitude, and who
knows...? Anyway, this guy is sting in his easy
chair sucking a cigar which is really his own private
phallic symbol. All he cares about is making the
bucks. Has his hand in all kind of aseptic activities, but
relies heavily on his drug traffic to butter his bread.
Get rid of them, clean them out, throw them in
the ocean if you have to. We all know that in order
to achieve a society free from unmentionables we
have to commit a few unmentionables ourselves. So
get rid of them. But no, rather than solve the prob-
lem, the solution to the problem was solved. Which
leads one to the reasonable conclusion that it's always
that way.

The whole point of this lengthy diatribe is that drugs
do not grow in the Humanities building. Neither do
we find a large dope ring in operation in the library.
The large distributir; agencies do not live in Tobler,
Roth or Gray College, for that matter. All we can
find here is a small population of young people who
are strong enough to admit to their boredom, which
justifies nothing. Those young people are seen> as
the nucleus of a devastating nothing called the drug
problem. Now I ask you, is this any way to run a
problem? Or even solve it- for that matter. The
next question is: who do people think they are that
they are going to solve a universal problem, just so
they can say, "See, we have no problem here?" Belle-
vue, front and center.
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Ashley Schiff is dead. His death has
numbed those who knew him well and
creates a void even for those who never
met him. Schiff stood up for what he
believed and worked tirelessly to trans-
late his thoughts into actions. Cardozo's
college plan was a model to the rest
of the University. Likewise his devotion
to conservation has left the University

with a small park surrounded by the
Social Sciences building.

Perhaps the most suitable way for us
to pay last respects to him is by naming
both the Social Sciences park and a new
dormitory after him; in this way we
can keep at least a part of him with
us forever.
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Campus election time is here again, with
offices in Student Government, the Polity
Judiciary and college legislatures up for
grabs.

Of all these positions, those offering the
greatest potential for direct accomplish-
ments are in the dormitories. College
legislatures should control the College Plan
programs, dormitory facilities, selection of
a college master and associates and the

spending of College Plan funds, which are
over $3,000 for each college.

The possibilities of achieving education
on one's own terms, as well as organizing
something more socially meaningful than a
beer mood, _exist within the College Plan
format. So if the hall representatives have
already been elected, they should be urged
to devote some time, energy and creative
thought to the job.

For nine months, the American people
have been wondering what President Nix-
on's policy on Civil Rights would be.
Campaigning as he did all over the
country in 1968, Mr. Nixon has had two
standard speeches-one for the South,
and its opposite for the North. He has
now made it clear to the American
people that he will continue to be as
two-faced as ever on all issues and is
attempting to subvert the decisions of
the cou rts on many aspects of Ameri-
can life.

The bizarre events last month sur-
rounding the Administration's dealings
in the state of Mississippi are the latest
example of Nixon's duplicity. A short
time ago Nixon's Health, Education and
Welfare Secretary Robert Finch inter-
vened in a critical court case on the
side of the State of Mississippi to delay
desegregation in the school system by
this fall, countermanding his Office of
Education. None other than Jerris Leon-
ard, the assistant attorney general for

Civil Rights appeared in Jackson to
argue the case against the Office of
Education's position and for delay.

The Legal Defense Fund of the NAACP
thought it was on the government's side
in the case but soon found out different-
ly. The Mississippi debacle triggered the
uprising by the discontented attorneys in
the Department of Justice who have
filed protest against the Aaiinistration's
Civil Rights policy.

Mr. Nixon's mentor, President Eisen-
hower, appointed Earl Warren as Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court in 1954, and
it was that court which issued the fa-
mous Brown vs. Topeka Board of Edu-
cation decision concerning desegregation
of the schools. And yet Mr. Nixon re-
pudiates that decision, not only by the
Mississippi case, but also by the ap-
pointment of Clement Haynsworth, Jr. of
South Carolina to be Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court.

How hypocritical can a man be?

OBert CalleA er

-Writes

Editorials

Ashley Schiff: A Great Loss

College Plan Elections

Nixon and Civil Rights
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dozer from tearing it down. Whether
this is true or not is irrelevant. If
he didn't, he would have.

"...Seems the good they die young..."

As a teacher, Ashley Schiff was
outstanding. He would protest to
those who knew him that he wasn't
able to communicate with his stu-
dents. And when John Jones, senior
class president. Class of '68, pro-
nounced Dr. SchifT as we of the
five best teachers his class ffad
learned under, the Associate Profes-
sor of Political Science wept. The
Class of 'fi9 also bestowed this honor
on Ashley Schiff. The Class of '70
will do the same. Posthumously.

"...Seems the good they die young..."
But most students will remember

Dr. Schiff as the Master of Benjamin
Cardozo College. While others were
pointing to his college as the role
model, Ashley Schiff would smile and
shake his head. In his soft, slow voice
he would say, "No. In five years this
will be the worst program. The newer
masters will do a far better job than
I can." This was not false modesty,
this was his eternal optimism.

"...Seems the good they die young..."
Last year, this newspaper tried to ;

start a University Forum feature
section. When we asked Dr. Schiff
to participate, he said, "I can't
write very well. But I'll sit down with
Charles (Levine) and we'll try to do
what we can to help you." In the
Dec. 6, 1968 issue of Statesman is
an article by A.L. Schiff:

"...It has been said of exurbia that
it is the worst of all possible worlds
-'we are close enough to get in
each other's way and too far apart
to do anything about it.' This is our
dilemma, too. What ails Stony Brook
is that it is not yet sufficiently
complex to take advantage of the
economies of scale. The multiplica-
tion of options can, therefore, be
achieved only at some sacrifice in
efficiency. But cost increases incurred
in order to allow additional options
at this point will create the struc-
ture of the Stony Brook of 1880 a
decade in advance."

"...Seems the good they die young..."

Dr. Schiff was not a left-wing
faculty type. He had very traditional

views of the teacher-student relation-
ship that he would not compromise.
But while he supported the struc-
tures of the University, he would open-
ly condemn any student, faculty
member or administrator whose per-
sonal conduct was questionable. During
the final days of May.Dr. Schiff was
sporting a "Dump Toll" button on
the lapel of his jacket. Yet he was
deeply concerned about Albany im-
posing a reactionary in Toll's place.
To him, the University was a sacred
institution that should not be violated
by politicians from within or from
without.

"...Seems the good they die young.,."

John Jones, when referring to
Dr. Schiff- in his graduation speech,
used the phrase "soul power" to des-
cribe that intangible which separates
the Ashley Schiff s from the rest.
Herein lies the true tragedy of Dr.
Schiff. His worth as a man was rec-
ognized while he was alive. Death
did not create an awareness. Death's
legacy is but a cold vacuum.

"...Seems the good they die young/
I just turn around and he's gone."

Stu Eber

July 17, 1932 - October 1, 1969.
A lifetime that was too short. Thirty-
seven years is never enough. But
tt will have to suffice. The most ab-
solute fact of life doesn't seem true.
Dr. Ashley L. Schiff. Dead. It can't
really be true.

M. . .Seems the good they die
young..."

Ashley Schiff s smile. Not a grin
or a nervous laugh, but a genuine,
humane smile that would cover his
face at the slightest provocation.
"Sit down," he lyould say to anyone
who lingered in front of his office
door. It didn't matter what you
wanted to talk about. Dr. Schiff was
willing to listen. It wasn't just be-
cause he was a gentleman, it was
because he was a human being who
cared about people.

"...Seems the good they die young..."
In the academic world. Dr. Schiff

will be remembered from here to
California as an outstanding conserva-
tionist. One of the most beautiful
Stony Brook legends depicts this
man threatening to tie himself to a
tree in order to prevent a bull-

Ashley L. Schiff, Associate
Professor of Political Science
and Master of Benjamin
Cardozo College, died Wed-
nesday morning, October 1. He
was 37 years old.

Although bom and brought
up in Brooklyn, New York,
and a Phi Beta Kappa grad-
uate of Brooklyn College, it
was his boyhood experience
in the Brooklyn Botanical
Gardens that served to direct
most of his later professional
life. There he developed an
interest in natural resources,
and, combining the passion of a
devoted naturalist and con-
servationist with the scholar-
ship of a brilliant and imag-
inative political scientist, he
produced his first work as
an extension of his Harvard
doctoral dissertation, his book
published by Harvard Uni-
versity Press in 1962, Fire
and Water: Scientific Heresy
in Forest Service.

The titles of the courses
Mr. Schiff taught at Hofstra
University, at the University
of Southern California and at
Stony Brook indicate clearly
the breadth and depth of his
professional interests: adminis-
tration and the social sciences,
politics of city planning, the
administration of natural re-
sources and the politics of
administration.

At the time of his death he
was preparing a full-length
comparative study of Can-
adian and American forest re-

search administration. His
work had received extensive
support from Resources for the
Future, Inc.

But Ashley Schitf will be
remembered at Stony Brook
for his intense and dynamic
commitment to the under-
graduate body. Soon after he
came to Stony Brook in 1964
he took an active interest in
the preservation and enhance-
ment of the asthetic and living
qualities of the campus, which
he always thought of as an
organic community. The cul-
mination of his commitment
was found in his selfless
dedication to Cardozo Col-
lege, which he served as
Master. By careful, thorough
and above all imaginative de-
votion, he made the cultural
and intellectual programs of
Cardozo College not only serve
the wishes of his students,
but also serve as an intellect-
ual challenge in addition to
their normal academic pro-
gram. Not only was there al-
ways something going on at
Cardozo College, but what was
going on was always worth-
while. Ashley Schiff, cited
by two graduating classes as
a faculty member in a small
list of those regarded as
having made the greatest
contribution to Stony Brook
is gone. Surviving him are
his parents, his wife, his
three children and his brother.

The untimely death of Dr.
Schitf on October 1 is both
shocking and tragic, but at
the same time, typical of the
trend which snatches the
few people who care, the few
who really try, from us. In
a community which places little
emphasis on the needs of
students. Dr. Schiff worked
hard and efffectively with
the undergraduate student body
to provide informative and
entertaining experiences both
inside and out of the class-
room.

This writer never had the
pleasure of taking one of Dr.
SchitFs courses or the ex-
perience of living in Cardozo
College to benefit from the
college program. My sole con-
nection with Mr. Schitf was
in my dealings with the Pol-
itical Science Department, and
for the most part, we didn't
see eye to eye on much of
anything. Yet, rather than have
these dealings detract from
my respect for Dr. Schiff,
they served to perpetuate my
faith in him as a human
being.

with which Dr. Schiff spoke,
his desire to sit down and
talk things through, his very
real and human need to
work with students and to
talk with them rather than at
them, served to make Ashley
Schiff a person to . whom
students turned. Im an en-
vironment that is filthy with
dishonest faculty members
and administrators. Dr. SchifFs
candid and open approach
was a welcome change.

To make a martyr of Dr.
Schiff is not my intention, be-
cause above all, I'm sure
he would oppose that sort of^
recognition. However, to do
justice for the services which
he has rendered to the stu-
dent body, we should dedicate
one of the Kelly-Gruzen
colleges to him. There were few
like Ashley Schiff and to
name a residential college
for him is most appropriate.
Certainly those who knew
him won't soon forget him;
to make him again a part
of the University can at least
serve to ease the pain of
his death.

I lost a friend when Ashley Schiff (i
When I heard the terrible news of his de
I was somewhat surprised how hard it hit
But I know why, now that I've had tim<
reflect. Whatever he thought and did was
of deep conviction about something import
It was because all his work as a scholar
teacher was so integral to his humanity.

I think this is also why he was such a {
College Master. The students loved him
cause they learned from him, and they lea]
from him because he combined his scholar
and his humanity with great integrity.

LawreBce P. DeBoer
Director of the Residential

Though our politics did
not coincide, the sincerity

Danny Lazaroff
Mertoa Reichler, Professor

moriam

They Die Young

n ei

... Seems The Good

Dr. Schiff: Students Will Remember
Naturalist and Scholar His Sincerity And Concern
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I eatnal atteo in the
music world. The bestowal in
I8 of ASCAP-s annual award
for pertohig the greatest
amount of American music
write xshce W is indicaive
of the work being doneuder
the baton of Mr. Luas Foss.

Mr. Foss be_,g to the new
generation of m s who,

like Boulez and Bernstein, are
equally at home composing,
teaching, conducting and per-
f orm ng the piano and "living'
music in all its facets. Under
his leadership since 13, the
Buffalo Philharmonic has be-
come a leading exponent in
preseing advanced and ex-

perimental music alongside the
classics wth strong emphasis

on recent American works.

The schedule of events is as
follows: Thursday, October 9,
10 a.m.-Open rehearsal, Gym;
2 p.m.-Open rehearsal, Gym;
8:30 p.m.-Woodwind Quintet,
Toscanini; 8:30 p.m.-String
Quartet, ID' Kelly; 8:30 p.m.
Brass Quintet, Langmuir (JN);
8: 30 p.m.-`Conversation with
Lukas Foss', Cardoza (Roth I);
Friday, October 10, 10:30 a.m.-
Open Rehearsal, Gym; 8:30
p.m.-Concert, Gym.

All events, except the Friday
concert, are informal and free.
Tickets for te concert will be
available at the door and are
free for students. Other tickets,
which may also be purhased
early- at the ticket office, are
$1.50 for faculty and staff, and
$2.50 for the general public.
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wile's story. As a result we
gotC endless ipoel xoe
shot of he xp

ways. e dul eg

boreom thn^Onl a
fal: e ot d q io_ af 44"
do ym conpey 1bored wthout

rg yoar WceReaf
Mas a simple a er. You

epesIt eoMMnialy, YOU
don't ishow It, as
has. Such senes are much too
dull to convey any real ses of

depratin

bopl as failed In beth
his stoy and his d hecti to
give us any real udes g
of bis major character. His
plot is redundant: every scene
hows Miss Knght dumping Caan

and then having a -a of
heart and taking him back
Every time it is the same moral
emma and the same solution;

no now facets of her personality
are revealed to us, nw is there

y pr son B in arater
developpmen.

Coppolas direction of in-
dvdua seenes also leaves much
to be desired. The me
dramatic ending is so false and
obviously staged that it 1_e
the basic emotional power that
is capable of competently done
melodrama. .

Except for the fine perform-
ance of Caan (who proved himself
of star calibre in l H
three yerrs ago), he Rain
People is significant only in
that it points out the youth syn-
drome that has taken hold of
the narrative film today. Giving
young directors a chance is a
great thing in itself, but film
companies are refusing to let
older directors work because
they fear today's audience will
refuse to see films that are not
full of new techniques and cur-
rent controversial topics. Un-
fortunately, they are right In
thiinking so. Today's young edu-
cated urban audience will
appreciate and patronize the

far fewer wina se e fGdt

WerNce.e

A air C -aOs s ave
tort Money Mo hs backers, and
they have been s-adl decreas-
Jo ardsue merit. Yet e has
a"t bad tntehft in getting ni-

_acg ow his f'iture produc-
does. At the same time, Jean
Reneir has prepaRd a comedy
that Jeanne has con-
sented to appear In, and John
Ford wabts to mm a film on
the A Revoluti with so

mss a box ofllce attraction than
Jobs Waye. Not surprisingl,
no company will back either
of them, as boh of them are
over the age of 70. Thus is the
state e narrative Mlm in

Li.

Thee years age, MrWIs
Fod p burst Mp te

as the
_" of tew NO_ _s _fe

Just 2S and oe t of UCLA,
be wre add bted OM

feature, ¥-*r a mg *am NOW.
Even , It _d at the
peas the le gave was

re due to its mwelty than to
Coppol's, talent as a _
or to SC ovu iati
the French New Wave. Yet ooie
hoped for the best

Then came Fisftas
a cridil and o ldis-
aster of the first order- but Co-
pala had said that the oni reao
he had made it was to get
money from Warer 8 s to
make a truly _ I i .

Now that film, Tbe Ralm Peo-
ple, has opened, and alas, Cop-
pola has turned up empty-
handed.

His film is about a ne-wl
pregnant Long Island seifes
(Shirley Knight), o feels
stifled by her marriae. With
te y of an abortion on
her mind, she decides to leave
home and drive around the coun-
try. I1 an attempt to have a
sexual relaship Without any
involvement, she picks up a
hit e (James Caan). He
turns out to be a former elige
football player, now simple-
minded from 'an injury suffered
in a game. He became cildishl
attached to her, and sbe, no
matter how hard she tries to
get rid of him, cannot shirk the
growing feelings of affection
and responsibility she feels
towards him. She meets a
policeman and goes to his trailer
with him, which leads to the
melodramatic fatal shooting at
the end of the film. -

In his attempt to convey the
latent misery and desperation
behind America's facades, Cop-
pola assembled a caravan crew
which actually traveled cross
contry in recordi the house-

By BERN D W e
This coming Thrdyand

Friday, the UWversity Commu-
nity will best one of the natio 's
foremost symp oheas.
the Buffalo Philan in a
series of rebearsas chamber
music recitals, and
a -formal Ae Darn an
imaginative and ex tg pro-
gram called. "M aser-
pieces of the Twentieth Cen-
tury," there will be an oppor-
tunity to bear and get-to know
an orhestra which has captured

of the Lecture Hall Complex.
All old members and those con-
sidering joining are invited to'
attend. Last semester, Le Cine-
ma Atelier produced 'Terminal
Point," a highly sue-essful and
controversial motion picture.
Contact Robert Schnitzer at
4406.:

* * *

The Student Activities Baard
is loking for aspiring or es-
tablished groups to play for
moods. Contact Larry Scharf,
c/o SAB, Polity Office, Gray
College, or call 3743.

Premier SB akespeare Work-
shop Production Heny V.
Needed-artists, tenicians,
actors, etc. Watch Statesman or
call Steve, GM998: soon.

Class of M9-any personal
anecdotes, descriptions, or gen-
eral reflections about your ex-
periences and changes during
your years at Stony Brook can
be published if submitted to
F-210, O'Neill.

onday,- Otober St, 9: 00:
Organizational meeting for all
students inted in working
and pning for October 15
national Moratorium on this
campus. O'Neill College lounge.

* * *

Wider Horizons, a program
which works with underprivi-
leged Suffolk County young-
sters, is having its orientation
session this Saturday and Sun-
day, October 4 and 5. Report to
the oHmmuter lounge in the Hu-
manities building .at 10 a.m.,
Satuday if interested_

* *c *

Will all those undergraduates
who Would be interested in form-
Ing a voluntary ambulance stu-
dent driver corps to man the
University Health Service Ve-
hide, please contact Greg Wal-
dron, X 7524, Tabler 5, 12B.

* * *

Le Cinema Atelier Film-
Making Society will hold its
first meeting on Monday, Octo-
ber 6, at 9:00 p.m. in the Blue
Study Alcove on the second floor

(Continued from page 2)

The housing director feels that
an FSA-sponsored rental agency,
scheduled to open soon, holds
the answer. The agency r41
provide refrigerators of all sizes
guaranteed to be in good work-
ing order. Another possibility
is a system of registration in
which minimum standards
would be set.

Although not standing to make
a profit, the FSA agency would
also provide for the. summer
removal of units.

Adamant on this point, he
said that the University could
not provide summer storage,
and that students may be forced

to pay an exorbitant removal
fee if refrigerators are left in
rooms or in halls over the sum-
mer.

A test case concerning the
animals regulation has been
brought up with the administra-
tive board and may go all the way
to the president's office. Bar-
ring any reversal, however, this
rule stands fast. Concerning
heating elements, although the
enforceability of this regulation
is highly questionable, Chason
said that any students found guil-
ty would be suspended subject
to judicial appeal. The Univer-
sity feels that "we as landlords
have the right to impose certain
regulations and sanctions," in
the residence halls.
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Boredom In The New Wave
mt STBPA N Raws

"Living In -Music .

Room Check Policies

JOIN THE D.C. SMOKEIN SPRING 70.
OUR EFFORTS TO LEGALIZE
MARIJUANA ARE ONLY M
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PERSONAL
FRITKIN - FISH without bowls
are not allowed. Love, The Sicky

KAREN -Think Ski-Doo. Kook

MINTZ-WHERE'S our nickel?
Monte, MJK and Moba

AUTOMOTIVE
1961 VOLKSWAGEN bug.
Excellent condition-new clutch,
rebuilt engine, $590. HR 3-2013

1968 OPEL Kadette: 2-Dr. red,
17,000 mi. Perfect shape. $1200.
-473-2013.

1966 KHARMANN GHIA 2-Dr.
hardtop, blue, 42,000 mi. Like
new. Must see. 1 owner, $1475.
H R 3-2013
1967 VOLKSWAGEN Squareback

station wagon. Blue, 22,000 mi.
1 owner. Very clean, must be
seen. H R 3-2013

1967 VOLKSWAGEN BUG 43,000
mi. Perfect mechanical and
visual condition. 1 owner. $1300.
H R 3-2013

63 VW PRICED for quick sale.
Best offer over $200.00. Evenings
751-5387

1959 CHEVY for sale $75.00.
Call 5274 between 2:30 and 5:00.
Need money desperately.

HI-FI STEREO

STEREO AMPLIFIER for sale.
Dynaco P.A.T.f4 preamp and
Dynakit "Stereo 70" basic amp.
90w l.H.F. New condition. Call
Tim 5154, Irving College A-108.

SERVICES
FRENCH TUTORING by ex-
perienced major just back from
France - Reasonable rates.
Contact Sue 4623

COLOR ORGANS: Have your
own light show. Works with all
Stereos, radios. Call Pete 5480.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: BLACK (white whiskers)
cat, Africa, last Monday, Sept.
22 about 11:00 p.m. in Gray Col-
lege during Mood. The children
miss her. Please return to Apt. A,
Gray College or call 7780 or 7747
with info. Barbara Hoist.

LOST: SB class ring. '70 B.A.
Init.: LAR Probably lost in SSA.
Call 7543 or return to Toscanini
311 B

MISCELLANEOUS

M/W/F RIDE from Manhattan
needed by faculty member. Will
share expenses. Call 6745 or
212-662-5612

BRIDGE - Amateurs only.
Every Friday evening. Instruc-
tion 7:45 - 8: 10. Duplicate game
starts 8:15 sharp! Partners pro-
vided. American Legion Hall,
Main Street, Setauket. Student
fee $1.25-Refreshments. 751-
8864.
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On '
This will probably be the

quickest set of revews for on
the Screen . .ever written be-
camse it is doubtf that save
one theater sueb an overwhelm-

ing _olleto_ of mediocre movies
have been assembled In the
area outside this University at
any one time ever before. Sur-

prisinglenough, the best mo-
vie around this is

here.
As for the rest, I will be

honest. The Three Village
Theatre has two fine films,
which I have seen, but the
other theatres have films I
have not and do not intend to
see, ever. Their reviews will
be a critic's consensuses, a com-
posite review gathered from
the critiques of the reviewers
for The imes, Newsday, ife
Mage, Se Sattrday Re-

view, New York and New
Yorker.

THE NEW LECTURE
HALL THEATER

Wait Until Dark - starring
Audrey Hepburn, Alan Arkinn,
Efrem Zimbalistz Jr.. Jack
Weston; directed by -Terence
Young.

It takes about a half hour
for the film to build up. There
is a contrived, Intricate plot
that has to be explained and
made palatable. Then slowly,
the tension comes in, the blind
woman who must defend her-
self against a thief betrays
her frail exterior, and by the
time you have reached the
point from which the title of
the film is derived, Wait Until
Dark becomes chilling. One of
the few thrillers ever to pro-
voke real, bonafide screams in

end
Brookhaven: F1. Nd Sat.
7: 0, 8:30.
Smithtown: PFa Fri. 7:00
BWx* S: 31.
Sat Pavan-af 7: 31, 10:33;

CENTURY MALL THEATRE
RI" of a Not -

starig Dick Van Dyke, Angle
Dickinson. Ight edg about
a man who wil not shave off
his beard to keep his job. Not
reviewed at present time.

Death of a G 4Wrer -
starring Richard 1 idinark,
Lena -Hone.

An unsatisfying adult western
that draws its few good mo-
ments due to the tense, tight-
jawed acting of Richard Wid-
mark. Lena Horne is wasted
in her film comeback.
Fri. Death of a G oer,
8:40; Sat. 7:15.
Some Khd of Nat, 10:20, Sat.,
10:30.

The Sereen This- Weeks
By IeO D RUBBNOTEIN Arts Edir

an adence, through the crisp paent but their minds ly shows one man trying to
timing of director of Terence bur w violence. laugh above reproach.

Y
"ou.Andersn's vision is lasc at- FrL and Sat.: . .. *:30

There Is a tension in Audrey Ing and his depi of the Ow e ad w
Hepborns cleverly eied Brtish prep school with its 7:30, 11:3*
performance that es one masochism, caste system and Fox TEAT2E
afrad that she is holding prevence of homosexuality is of DEW - starring
back her wits, keeping s e p tie and as preying as his Raymond St. Jacques, Susan
thig ready. But one is always vioent future predictions. But Oliver Leslie Nlelsen; _
on the edge, knowing that the the film is a conversatio vby Robesr Ntelens
thief, Alan Arkin, will try every- piece and does not leave one S or- fir»
thing to play upon the weak- satisid as a drama. The ^oy f t wrd h^
ness of a blind woman, without people are too cold and detached br n transplt into a black
a flicker of remorse, until to identify with any young m a n . N o t revi e w e d a t present
she dims the lights to even people. There is an empty feel- time 0 3.c at a
t h e sc o re . Ing w h en you lave the theaterS

PB ofi. Ad Sat. 8:0 AndlAm@thatyouhavewitnessedsomething SMITHTOWN THEATREFri. and Sat. 8.00 and 10:30. y ^ ^^mvdROKAE HARpowerul, but you are not moved. BROORH AV EN THEATRE
THREE VILGE THEATRE Ty are all strangers. Para - Ca rroll B a k e r ,

IF... a film by Lindsey Ander- Lou -Castel; directed by Um-
son. Herb Gardner's A Thousand berto Leni.

A Thonsand Cons - starring Clowns, is about Murray, a man The Obl-ng Box - Vincent
JA So Ro bs Bararan w h o is de t e r min e d t o Li v e h i s Price and Christopher Lee;
ris, Barry Gordon, Wilham Dan- life la at everyone from directed by Gordon Hessler.
iels, Martin Balsam; directed atop a safe pbac. urray Is After much publicity and push
by Gene Saks. a joyl.Hetmael s tolthey to be the new superstar,

If ...is a vision of the future bllanoucmen^tstthothSer She i b a ck now and shm v ew

as imagined by Lindsey tenants of his apartment house Shod go back now h and ss
Anderson. But Anderson blends and celebrates whosever birth- s hB u ld i b ano nuking chais
fantasy with reaity and present day he feels Mke. Mangy has B a ke r isex flicks e was
with future so subtly that one a son, a genius with forty neuros- I t al a s e xan- Th ra
loses perspective of- time and es; and a custody problem. a honest ad moving inter-
realty and is drawn into a limbo Murray can't keep him until view with her a few weeks ago
world where the playing field of he proves he can support in he nes and one fel
Eton is the soil of violence. him. Jason Robards and Barry sory for her,and after seeing
Anderson's theory is that we Gordon are Murray and his t h e film most p e o ple w ilr pity
are all cowering under the wing son (who can't decide on a her- XI g r a d e o f th e f wam ?

of civilization waiting for the name). The combination of the R a te d X e c a s e th e reo w as

precise moment to release two creates one of the most n o o the r w ay -
theprimitivebrutalitywepossess- sensitive relationships ever The Obong Box is a better
The hands of the youths grope seen in any film. Murray's love than most, worse than average
toward girls, swords, motor- is not strong enough to keep horror film taken with Vincent
cycles and the sensual pleasures his son, and he is too -big a Price once again drawing from
of mind and body. Under the baby to admit that the world the overworked Edgar Allan
dreary wail of the priest's has to win. A Tounsand Clowns Poe. Strictly for popcorn chomp
rhetoric the young men sit deftly laughs at us but poignant- ers.

^^c^^^ *^ ^ ^^9^^9'I

Sunday, at the ESS building
was the first of what will
hopefully be a continuing
series of pleasant outdoor music.
Originally billed as an all-
day festival featuring such
groups as Man, Trinity, and
the Flock, it became a show-
case for Prevola's Showcase
of Terrible Rock, featuring
Buffalo Fish and a monotonous
Eric Zann. During the 15-
minute hour and a half delay
we had the opportunity to hear
the Dead, Jefferson Airplane,
Byrds and the Band over the

PORT FEFFERSON
ART CINEMA

3 ilte 2 Won't Go - starring
Rod Steiger, Claire Bloom,
Judy Geeson; directed by
Peter Hall.

A film that had all the
right talent but the wrong
script. Judy Geeson is the girt
who comes between Rod Steiger
and Claire Bloom in this study
of infidelity, but Peter Hall,
who directed some of Brit-
ain's Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany's finest moments, makes
them play it down to the point
of boredom. Nothing seems to
happen with Steiger and Bloom
casually walking through their
roles.
Fri. and Sat. 7: 00 and 9: 00.

0 By GARY WISHIK

needs. 246-5935, Glorida Dia-
mond, manuscripts, etc.

University's best record play-
er. SAB and the Student Union
should consider sponsoring
these Sunday afternoons on a
regular basis. They bring
people together under nice
circumstances.

The Band, new by the Band,
has finally arrived at the Smith-
haven Goody's, and it was
worth waiting for. AUl of the
material was written by Jamie
Robbie Robertson with some
assistance from Richard Man-

uel and Leon Helm. There is
no Dylan material on this al-
bum. Holding up the album's
release for all these months has
been a continual series of re
mixing sessions in the Capitol
recording studios. The result
is a perfectly mixed record.
This is an integral part of the
music, and it contributes greatly
to the overall effect of the al-
bum. Sitting in with the Band
is John Simon on tuba and
electric piano. He played behind
Tom Rush on the Circle Game
album and toured with Rush
playing the electric piano.

RUBBER STAMPS Name and
address 4 lines. $2.00 - $1.00
deposit. Forseth KGD 102A.

"AM ERICA. Save it or screw it."
Multipurpose bumperstrip. 4/

$1.00. Age of Aquarius Box
1144-S Wilmington, Delaware
19899

FOR SALE

REFRIGERATORS, $15 and up.-
$2 extra for delivery. Call 537-
9823, Refrigerator repair ser-
vice.

This album can only be
classified as Big Pink music.
Alf of the material is very strong
ranging from funky "Rag Mama
Rag" to haunting and beautiful
"Whispering Pines-" It is more
cohesive than the Big Pink
album and nothing stands out
as "The Weight" did on the
first album. People will just
have to pick their favorities.

USE

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIEDS

STUDENT ACTIVMES
BOARD

is looking for aspiring or
esbed groups to play

for moods

Cotact Larry Sebarf
c/o SAS, Polity Office

Gray CollegeWANTED: BASS player who can
sing. Available lead guitar
and/or- orgenist.- 464 Jed.AVAILABLE for your typing.
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Field Hockep
For Women
Need Players

B ANIDY DAN"O
Li1a 1utN is coa* of the

woens Qed ocey tem
a" lbe- a pre . With
ber team. that g8. Open day
Is M y O er ag s
Hunter, and there arent emqg

playeas o the team.
'SO, C Ba um }uwants yen.

If you're a girL You don't
even have to be a d at-
lete te beach lams that she
camae a -ockey playe St
of anyone who wants to play,
so- dma be shy. Call her at

7# and get Invhoved In te
fm afd ee

in eml athletes Is Sandra
W _ den. coach of the b Iba

e Her season starts *bortb
a f ed 1 e, -so she's
s----dg a for both inter-
colegite and play-
ers. Anye interesd sould
dial 2 d start getting
in shape.

There's even things happg
for those girls who lke to
sit on the side and cheer,

_spealy if they're good at
it. Cbeerleading clinics will
be beld in the women's gym
October 7, 9, 14, 16 and 21,
with try-outs for this year's
JV squad on October 23.

Come down to the gym. Coach
Hutton, Coach' Weeden and
Coach Lapier are anxious to
meet everyone.

LOUNGE Yow mHo

6T«~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Popt Clina )resfaupant
AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE

Orders To Take Out

.IPAA SHOPPI CCgM'Tt * J OSM JCirt*SCM STATION. LONG IS"AD. t. V.

Soccer Game 2 P"o. ||

____ hrome Saet. . -
-

.

-
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$1." tor IS words or less.

Multiple insertion for 1t words or lss
per insertion.

Extra words over 15 - 5€ per word

PAYABLE ONLY IN ADVANCE

PROFIT WITH STATESMAN WANT ADS USE ONE NOW1
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U. S& for 3-lter V4 racing em-
inea. Meet V-S type racing em-

gtecs Xn tbe U.& are too lare
and heavy for G.P. racing (the
same cm be said for American

sss and bodie). Lueidy
(for A ant) at least oe

driver wW be partici-
pztig in- G.P. eve arie
Andretti, w will be drivg a
Lotus-ord in the U.&G.P. tis

Last year In his
first G.P. race at Wa t Gkm6
Andre1 gaised the pole pow
tion thoagh hI& engine blow up
dung the rame. Ti yaw, al-
'o eve-e _e Marb w
win at the Gl __ the
track polke o antipate a
majof i Jubilaioaarye riot i

theAmricnvins.

eas Italy with
s V-12 _ , s
the hagle and fast British
aers that have set course

reords fmn Italy to Americ a
Matra-the new cars
ftrm Prane that in their seaCa
year of _ ave given
Jackie tart of S d the
Wo- h -shi Fl yer.
Ba mset int a sue-

_essful Grand Prix ear is the

world there are only twenty or
thirty ~me wi the ability lo

Ie the _h sped Grand
Prix acieywitbout wipn
out the ear or tesls They
include suc e as -Gr
ffil, Jate Stewart B e

.area (whose can bave*

do ated the CawAm racs
bere In the US), o

Jek 1n Jom RmL

Ho f, the astte 9 d
has byBW nowticded the laek of
America acieraddies
In te Grad Pix. Cne woud as

e" d 4yw Xi.I
Grand Pxa Tere ae
smrn --- §Wid Fhv
except for the UASG.P., prt
money to Grand Prix racig is

drivens forego te pfe a
Grand Pri for the mmwtary
rews ela U. & racg _s
ly. then la little demand hi the

By KBN LANG

Prix" to peple and most of
them will i-teivey say
64h the big Pot." Othes
more wine wl think
ofl te er auto rating series.
Next dy _esa w
inc10de an racunt ef the United

StaesGrndPrixo being MMl
this weehend at Wate Gle,
In upstate New York. As few
of ps Ie
familar wi the cnept el
Formula I Grand Prix racing,
this article will explain the
cooeept of Grand Prix racing
in order to make it mre _nder
stanaft to the reader.

Grand Prix, or the Fo
I World Camp for
Drivers and , is
a series O te aes, held
from March until November io
twele dmlt o t aren
the wor. As no try Is
allowed to have more than ae
Formula race eoking toward
the World Camp ip, the
race traditionally held In that
country is cl the Grand
Prix of that ay. For the
past few years the twelve
Grand Prix's have been held
in South Africa, Spain. Mon-
aco, eium Holland, E:g-
land, France, Germany, Italy,
Canada, United States and Mex-
ico. Mke most popular sports
(auto racing is the secod
biggest spectator. sport in the
world), Grand Prix racing is
expanding. in a few years, it
is expected that there will be
a Grand Prix of Australia, New
Zealand, Austria and Japan.
Until the Soviet invasion last
year, it was hoped that Czech-
oslovakia would also be holding
a Formula I Grand Prig.

Grand Prix Formula I
cars closely resemble the cars
that race in the Indianapolis I
500 with a few exceptions.
Both . types are low, slim,
cigar-shaped projectiles with
expsed wheels, the engine
beind tbe driver4 and ahead
of the rear wheels. Formula
I cars are limited to an engine
size not to exceed 3 liters
(183 cubic inches) non-super-
charged, 1.5 liters (91.5 cubic
inches) supercharged, have a
lower minimum weight than
the Indy cars, must have a
self starter on the car and must
use pump gasoline. Amazing
as it sounds, the 3 liter Cos-
worth Ford (Ford of England)
V-8 engine produces well over
400 horsepower on pump gas-
oline!- Naturally gas mileage
isn't much to speak of. The
engine is only one part of a
Grand Prix car; there is also
the body/chassis, and- in
Formula there are a small
number: Ferrari-the blood red

Giants
(Continued from page 12)

as the fourth period. began. \
A stem Giant defense halted

the Viking progress, while the
offensive squad trimmed the'
deficit to 23-17, after Don Her-'
man made a tremendous recep-:
tion. With less than one minute I
remaining, the Giant offense
moved to the Viking ten-yard
line. Herman, the new Giant
sensation, brought victory to a
new coach and a spirited young
team with another remarkableI
ten-yard grab. Shouts of amaze- j
ment and joy mushroomed'
throughout the old stadium, and i
the Giants left the gridiron
feeling as happy as NFL cham-
plons. f

The Giants resumed actionj
the following week against theI
Detroit Lions, who had been
upset by Pittsburgh. Although
the Giants fell 24a, the question
remains: Can the Giants re-
bound- from this loss and ex-
blbit the cadence they showed I
two weeks ago? Whether Web-
str can mold this yolng team
it a ser s a question only
tihe can answer.

.
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-STATESMAN-
Box NO, Gray Coll*, SUNY.
Stony Brook, N. Y. 117M.

Please insert my -ad as follows:

Please publish --- *times starftig----------
In Classification I-- - - -- -- * enclo6se
Overpaynmet will be reuded.

Name, ---- *-- - ---- * -- - ---------- , _____- _____

Address .

Cit ------------- tt --------- Si--- zip

* PlsePUM pubish4 W ---. tffst

'^-P^P-0 6" pow PM or b"y P-cWrft ^^^^ cl-

Oveynnox wIl -r Wom af m en
*~ ~~P= Nub NM dsoMad.o

Name - IS -O P N -O------*A

FO ATWN DATO

If your idtel-ms or nees have changed, you have
Ide Items around that you could turn into cash.
Statesman Want Ad raders wIl pay good money
for the toig you've outgrown. Pion a Want Ad
today and start gelting RESULTS!

Introduction To Grand Prix Racing
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and Cassette Sal!
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"Ss% discount with this ad"'

ENCDUNTER GROUPS
* Weekly Groups * Marathons
* Couples' Workshops * Experiments in Living
* Individual Psychotherapy * Marriage Counseling

PERSONAL COUNSELING CENTER
GR 5-3800

Brookhaven Medical Arts Building
Patchogue, New York
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]By JOEL BXOCKNBR
It may have taken four years,

but wben the Stony Brook foot-
ball club marches onto their
home feld tomorrow, all
thIfts dof te past will be in
theb o d. O one thig
will matter. Wei in front of the
home fans and get the first
football season in the sebool's
history off to a fast start

The team-s opponent will be
Concordia Junior College JV.
The game will be played in
the area between the soccer and
baseball fields, with kickoff
time slated for 1:00.

The football club was started
last spring, after several pre-
vious attempts to begin one
failed. Many candidates partici-
pated in spring practice, prompt-
ing Coach Mark Oliveri to say,
"We have a feeling that many
boys came out just to play a
little football and see what the
program would be like. I say
this because we had over 40
prospects in the spring, Jbut
now we're down to 35, 20 of
whom were here- last term."

Anyone who comes out for the
team makes it, and herein lies
a major difference between.club
football and regular collegiate
football programs. This year's
schedule is on a small scale,

as the chub will play only four
games. But if this year is a
success, that number will cer-
tainly increase in the future.

The team has overcome many
handicaps, according to Oliveri.
"First of alf we really don't
have a home field. The athletic
fields at this school are not top-
notch for tackle football. Then
of course, there are the usual
problems any new team must
face getting to know each
other's ability and style of
play."

Finally there is the usual
bugaboo in Stony Brook ath-
letics-that problem of money.
President of the club Al Amer

said tha Polity has provded
some mosey, but not enough
to meet all the team's needs.
As a result, the club has had
to raise much of Its own money.

One thing the team definitely
is not short on is spirit. The coach
said, "Morale on this team is
excellent. I hope it wW1 com-
pensate for our lack of experi-
ence and help carry us through
thesaseason."f

The club does-,possess some
fine athletes. The coach is very
pleased with men like Mike
Chaiken, Mitch Perkiel, Reid
Hirschenbaum, Brett Oxberry,
Eddie LaGuerre, Kevin Sweeney
and Amer.

OFFENSE

Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard
Center
Right Guard
Right Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Fullback
Flanker
Halfback

DEFENSE

Right End Craig Baker
Right Tackle Reid Hirschenbaum
Right Guard Barry Sankey
Left Guard Richard Larsen
Left Tackle Mitch Perkiel
Left Unebt Mike Weiner
Middle Linebk Kevin Sweeney
Right Unebk Brian Flynn
Left Halfback Brett Oxberry
Right Halfback Edward Laguerre
Safety Willard Grant

Craig Baker
Reid Hirschenbaum
Alln Amer
Kevin Sweeney
Barry Stankey
Richard Larsen
Ken Cantor
Michael Chaiken
Brian Flynn
Brett Oxberry
Edward Laguerre

samvwuy, X, .CB

Bay B Y SHAPIRO
Led by Aaron George's three-

goal hat trick, the Stony Brook
soccer team walloped C. W.
Post College 5-1. The other goal
scorers for the unbeaten Patriot
squad were tri-captain Greg
Speer and outside-right Paul
Yost

Tbe team was eager to atone
for a 1-0 defeat they suffered
at the hands of Post last year,
and came out . Early
to the first period, a deep offen-
sive thrust was thwarted and
the forward Pat lines were
caught up-Hield. A six-on-three
Post break ensued, rslting i
a scramble in the penalty area.
The ball ouned wiUdly for
what seemed an interminable
time before Post's Mike Ware
conleeted with a header into
the goal at the 4:30 mark.

The sing turnabout and
an 0-1 deficit further aroused
the Patriots. They buzzed around
the Post goal, just missing sev-
eral times, before Aaron George
broke 'the ice on a head-in of a
Danny Kaye pass at the 15:00
mark of the first period. The
Stony Brook halfbacks,. Speer,
Kaye, Dave Tuttle -and Paul
Yost began to dominate -mid-
field play. Two of the team's
smaller, but more aggressive,
players, forward Vito Catalano
and Vincent Savino, provided
conssent back-checking of the
Post players.

A tremendous individual per-
formance by Catalano set up the
Pats' second goal at 20:15 of the
first period. Vito picked up a
wig-pass near midfield and
dribbled the length of the field
toward the corner flag. Just as
he reached the goal line, he
stopped, faked his way around

the Post fullback and hit as pretty
a crossing pass as you'd ever
want to see. Greg Speer was in
the-right place at the right time
and tipped the ball into the open
left-hand corner of the net.

The second period was all
Stony Brook and was capped by
a Paul Yost header of Danny
Kaye's pass on an indirect free
kick at 14: 55 of the period.
Yost is probably the most popu-

lar player on the team. A natural
cut-up who always keeps the
squad loose, Paul is 100 per
cent hustle on the field, and it
was such desire that set up his
first varsity goal.

Aaron George packed Stony
Brook's scoring punch in the
second half, notching a goal in
each period. Both goals were
centered around Post defensive
lapses that Aaron took advan-
tage of. Aaron's second goal of
the game came at 12:45 of the
third period when he stole the
ball in close and lined a shot past
the goalkeeper. He completed his
hat trick early in the final period
on a picture play. The goalie
came out on a high lob into the
penalty area. Aaron beat him to
the ball by a step and after a
quick fake. left the goalie

sprawling, he waltzed the ball
into a wide open goal.

An injury to Bill Hakim put
extra pressure on the defense,
but Pete Goldschmidt, John
Pfeifer and Pete Klimley took
up the slack.

After watching Harry Prince
day after day, you begin to
expect the extraordinary save
as a matter of course. But no
matter how much the tendency
is to take him for granted, Harry
is still one of the most exciting
goalies you're about to see in
scocer today.

The team's record is now 2-0
overall, (1-0 in Metropolitan
League Division II action). 'Me
next league game is scheduled
for 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon
at home against Seton Hall.

By JAY GREIF
Good-bye, Allie! The shouts

have engulfed Yankee Stadium
for the past 17 games. Having
survived a poor seven-seven
record last season, the Giant
management looks toward 1969
as a year of tremendous im-
provement. -Coach Sherman
instituted a vigorous pre-season
training program designed to
shape the Giants into a con-
tending team. After five pre-
season losses, Sherman could
not shape up and was fired.

Alex Webster replaced Sher-
man, and the fans could only
foresee another dismal season.
Webster could not make any
significant changes in personnel
and had to accept a disgusted
and disheartened team.

The Giants opened their sea-
son against the Minnesota Vik-
ings who had previously beaten
them in an exhibition game.
Most of the 62,000 fans who
jammed Yankee Stadium were
disappointed, as the Vikings
erupted to take a 17-3 lead into
the clubhouse at halftime.

The second half opened and a
determinedGiant team brought
back memories of the Y.A. Ti-
tie era. Homer Jones ignited
the Giant offense with an ex-
plosive 60-yard touchdown pass
and run. The Giant defense, now
spirited and overpowering, al-
lowed the Vikings just two field
goals in the entire second half,
but the Giants still trailed 23-10

(Continued on page 11)

Football Club Readies For Opening Kickof
With Concordia Junior College Tomorrow

f

The Starters

Stong Brook Soccer Team "Tricks " Post , 5-1, As

Club Gains Second Consecutive Victory Of Season

Giants Gain Future Hope


